MOM Conference 2019
Greetings Conference Presenters I hope this email finds you great and that all is well. We are getting excited!
When: April 5-6 8:30-6PM
Where: Manhattan College Alumni Room at O'Malley Library (1st floor) *All presentations take place
in the same room! We have a LOT of interest from the general public and are hoping for fantastic
attendance :-)
Manhattan College 4513 Manhattan College Parkway, Bronx, NY. Walk up the hill from the #1
Subway stop, and the entrance to the library is across from the parking lot.
Walk up the steps to the elevator entrance.
Take the elevator to the 5th floor, Library lobby.
Walk inside the library and find the elevator.
Take the interior elevator to the first floor.
We will post signs.
*If anyone has special considerations in terms of accessibility, please contact me directly.
Powerpoint capability onsite - Email Your Presentations link on Google drive to me by
MIDNIGHT APRIL 31st (prior to the conference). This will help in the seamless transition between
panelists. Presentations should be 15 minutes exactly.
I am attaching our final schedule. If there are any last minute changes you must get back to me by
Sunday midnight. The schedule goes to the printers on Monday morning. The schedule is online here
as are all these instructions.
Check in at the registration desk: Our students and interns will be ready to meet you outside the
Alumni Room. Make sure to sign-in when you arrive. Special thanks to the Lasallian Women and
Gender Resource Center (LWGRC), the Sociology Dept., and special thanks to Dr. Roksana
Badruddja for all her efforts on behalf of the conference.
Meals: We will be able to provide breakfast and lunch for both days of the conference.
Directions: Manhattan College is located in the Bronx off of the #1 Subway line on the West Side of
New York City. There is also a garage located onsite. Parking passes will be available at the garage
attendant's booth. Please use the lower parking visitor lot. Subway, driving, and transport directions
here. (Number 1 train picture attached to e-mail). MTA Trip Planner ap or online is a great way to plan
your travel while in the NYC metro area.
Being present not only for your time-slot but for other's as well makes for a meaningful conference.
We hope you will be able to join us for as much of the conference as possible.
Artists: we will meet at 8 AM on Friday, April 5th to install your work onsite. Please send me jpg.
images ASAP with a brief description so that we can plan for your install.
JourMS submissions: The Journal of Mother Studies is an interdisciplinary, intersectional digital
humanities project devoted the issues, experiences, topics, history, and culture of mothers,
mothering, and motherhood. All conference presenters (as well as those who could not attend, but
submitted), are invited to share their work by submitting to the Journal. Submissions are open through
May 15th through June 15th at JourMS@gmail.com.

Residencies: The MOM Art Annex offers residency programs in St. Petersburg, Florida. We are now
accepting applications for Sept 1st - Dec. 15th. Find out more or contact Martha Joy Rose directly.
Social Media: Please friend us on FB, Instagram, and Twitter. Send us your handles - We'll promote
you too and will be doing so all next week. Use hashtag #JoinMama, #ManhattanEdu #MOMmuseum
#MCwomenandgender
Thank you all for your contributions to Rewriting Trauma & Visibility: Motherwork, Pregnancy,
and Birth 2019.

